
" wqjfiS AS SHE is.
"

"After all," oselaiaMdlfacy," the real pleosor
ofhorfctf aoaey it the power U firoo ol doiaj
good.""T«,H uime4 the beaoroleat Daorere.AadBeam wiH bleat yea tor it!" added Mary
and ah* baked other hothead with aa exprewa
ofaeanthihf arty like adocatiuo. Diirm

ftta Wtiaaa'aurlapethiai-g heart
.
A htthh pare piether flowt,
To aoUify hhidm'ieant
Aad bath the woaadefrom covert foe*:
'Ifaaaidid trUmeift iethere

-** »« Im.IO ann Inetsin

TV mb, who tasteit wtten Air,
fltSUtvttftottatoand tteiragain.
ItMHafie tii#,nlM csla

. fcto^?LsrZ'uta'§S§SbS?5Sr1wworldmay flown to bitter scorn:
IVmrt the Mf«t is his via
Who fciDsdeeps* end wards the stggm.

^NiKArMMioBdm at ted,
Wwwt'iliOwhiMM .c|M So She blind/'.
'H>M Cbl/iSj sita onthy kace

9b» pJaHaihropic thoaghtsprroi),
Rnftenhtf*0 remember or!
Oeaoeal anr taolts and trim ay nil:

- -Mifbmktd toamy fitwh,
C&fthey pride of heart be Bp,
O letawtVs retire anknown,
VndooaKd to drink the bitter cap

Offeaafc fidlT^, rereer,towtyttur, Tohtile toddiu{(.
O Woman! Woman, thoo art one

Jfho art both bttmand cares to mas'
Thy Acixutiag eyesallare him-.
Thytofefes crdeeotioa cam hia;

Uktbj pripep
TV wdei |»ton rfkadiriai;

,The being, antewhom isgiven
Thepowerto make ft hell a baiet,
Or ouke aws'e besv'n oa earth ahell!.
Ie this antra*?.let Outdoor telL

When good then art, no greater good
Un Urn au'iearthly Mate;
When bad, what deeper, darkercJead
Can lower on hie fhte f

Yrt let at(in thee booor doe,
Fkir fttftil thing, dccaitfal,.-tree!
Tbj wdBBl heart and (kIisji kfffl
Tees lb;Ml baric toncbutmoe;
Veiaac andban then art ariaae*.
Klh|WMw»arilrw»!CriatotbttMhotl bare area tbee
Bright miracle, arbet shall I deem tbtt ?
An angel mad a demon eare,
The potestandthe moat import;

" lis but thy cession.let it be
VW (holdout arftartihert/.
Accra ana might arrest (be po!a
Asthedeep purpose of tbjr eoaL
Comets on? arms;.ntaa cannot scorn
A being 6r bimoafort been. 8--11.-2--33

*

A WIFE WANTED.
Ta Wietei nan eiamitt Laoitt.

tbMdauwnwtt pmtnn,
Jaattamedoftwentymm.

fihrairil peaaed aaoore ofyears
Priririhjftteib,aeeeas
JIJfRUQiCOQM QfffM 1

Em^thiatM, sad I have hil'd,
8b new HI adeertise.

* "jtfMKSES;-"''
Ofu^MMt'ikn( iifb to sua,"

* Tbe* 1 raool hoe i bachelor,
Aod do tbe boot X eaa.

88V iw.1 told too iltbttnl
MybetftrtlotTO ftotikbt

Taaaty-otae laehoo rooad tbio woiot,
4ad ooito meet aod otroifbi:

Ifv terth era bod, my oyeo are Moo,
My a.aiaaqaKiat.
vMrino larp,ay bab, BffatBfotro

* Aff^,eeA*Tfcie"
tw 9 vw isxtti |

I WWi pod, or loco.of eeeat

My MMiitkirfloomeh,
r lat»t .Of cbech pnnttkwnf.

Or cboek Wort Miam Color,
I «Mbm oroar o Ukacy front,
Aadamra FaporCoQar;

|^iyrtjBB'» Bwdwao j ^

JUthnwjh ;
BatMm, doom, ** hm i the rub."

I amaot Tory wealthy!
JSa It'o toM yoo what I an,

fll taflrwolal 1 viot.
lonttwlFC. I dooot core,
Whether aba eaaor coa t

Floy tho Fiona ortho lata.
Or otrUko tbe liyht Guitar,

I'd rather aba koewbow to work,
Bat then I don't orach cow.

I do aet «wt one mjr rich.
Bog omo tooranch .deed

Her dtepocttkm, oo metier.though
I'druM twotrid bo Mad;

Andaha nay drarajaataa oho like*,
FoOow tbo obqootlr,

Is plbff
Kocept tbt Faatalatta!

WbeoOK w#l eeeoat am bead
WiUploaoa to Halfthe Printer.
m ooo tfane ead ifwo ceo i|m

I'll umty tboao out oriatrr. MI-3.-B.

#20 REWARD.
Raravat from (h« Plantation of

Cel. J. 8. Dew, about the let Norember last a negro boy named

CHARLES,
lft or 10 years of age. Raid boy vaa

putch.dfrom the Estate of R. R. Reardonat Sumtet rille, a short time previonj
to Ms leaving him. The above reward

- - » ».m-.i i.
OlbtMta lOf lodging \/lUUloa mi v«ur

d«o of MDlorviUt jail.
(JOHN 1TCAA, For
J. fl. PEAS.

SPRING HILL, >
&CMTEE Oimucf. )

UIcto, oa hi.* p'KiuS^J
nifci bf«m to difltiflfabh Mis. Supposed t«

i* **23 * *in*
kf Jmmo W. JwriQ, J. tfiMoa, m4 S. P. Hatfield

J REYNOLDS, JQ.
OBiiahig' 2-w.

**

T CARPENTER'S I
Fluid Eitract Karaaparfilla.

f Extract Bucho, Extract Jalap, Extract But1teruut, Syrup Liverwort, Bailer*! Magneaitn
- Aperient, Balm of Columbia, Homer's Cora
; Plaster, Hygcan PHls, Imperial Hair Dye,
0 Bleaching Liquid, to remove iron moulds and

ink spots from linen. Detring'e Cement, for
mending broken gtasa , china, dec.: Jcwitt'a
Water Proof Varnish. ALSO.Sal jEratus,
laingiaas. Gam Arabic, Gum Senegal, Arrow
Root, Citron, Jujube- Paste, Tulu Lozenges,
Soda do. Liquorice and Opium do. Peppermintdo. Rhubarb do. Metal Bronzes, and a

variety of Surgical Instruments, just received
and for sale bv

YOUXO & M'KAIN.
March 12,1836.

GROCERIES
AND

COTTON BACKING?.
The subscriber has just received a completesupply of

Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Tea,
and LOAF SUGAR,

000 piece* Cotton Bagging, Jte
ALSO,

DRY GOODS,
Suited to the season.

Superior French and English
PRINTS,

Fashionable Spring Goods,
(jt Gentlemen's wear.

Saddierg, JVnfs, Shoes, and
MMRDVMRE,

On bind a general assortment of Domestic
GOODS, consisting of Brown and Bleached
ssiKorass axu avg&csk&s.

7-8 and 4-4 Cotton Osnaburgs
503ARR3LO 27. 0. FLOTO,

All of which will be sold low for cash, or

on accommodating terms to punctual customers.
Those Indebted to M'Caskill dt Rosier, on

note or account, for 1833 '4 tod '5 are requestedto make pajmeot, as it is desirable
to dose the books of that concern.

P. M'CASKILL.
April 9-U-tf

A TEACHER WANTED.
TUB Teaeher in the Camden Academy
i » 1 . .-l. LI. .L....
OCing IDCHI M» rcv<|U imvuwg* vu WVVUUU'

offeeble health, a gentleman of moral
character an<l classical attainments is wantedab his successor

This institution having been endowed
by the legislature is under the fostei ing
care and patronage of a large and respectablesociety and commands the confidence
of the public. The present incumbent
realises for Kb labor twelve hundred dollarsper annum.

Applications msy be rasde to the chairmanor either of the undersigned committee,by the 19th May next No application
need be made without ample and salisfacloryreferences (at to capability & moral
standing) accompanying the same, and
none need apply but a classical scholar and
one TWrtoooBLY acquainted with the
Greek and Latin Languages, and capable
of instructing in the canons branches of
an English edocation.

ABRAHAM DeLBOX,M. D Q
Rev. EDWARD PHILLIPS, g

HENRY P. HATP1ELD. 3
WM. REYNOLDS, M. D. E

April 16-l2~if. ?
nARLINGTON DISTRICT.

tx THE COURT OF COMMOX PLEASE.
Hiaau (I. Ruse,)

n. > Cast in .ffTackmnU.
W*. Y. PUT**. $

WHEREAS, lb pUnliff in lb above iftioa
did, on the 13ut day of April, A. D IKK,

file bie declaration in the office of the Clerk of thu
Honorable Coort, agamat said defendant, who U
absent from, and without the hunts of, this Bute,
and haa neither wife nor attorney known within the
same, on whom a copy of the said declaration with
a rule to plead thereto, within a year and a day,
might he eerred.It it, therefore, Ordered, in par*
enanoo of an act of the Genera) Assembly, in that
eaee made and provided, that the said defendant do
appear awl plead to the said deelararatioo on or beforethe 99th day of July, in the year of oar Lord
one thoaaend eight hundred and thirty-aii, otherwisefinal and abedat*judgment will then be awardedaginst him.

JNO. B BRUCE, C. C rts
Office of Common P eas, I... . ,

Darlington, July 29, IKK J ' pre-fee &G

r The Indian's Panacea.

FOR tbe care of Rheumatism Scrofula or

King's Evil, Gout, Sciatica, or Hip-Gout, IneapientCancers, Salt Rheum. Syphilitic an J Mcr
. MHi.nlt,!* lllMr. anil nainfnl if.

cunw www*, ' / v....

dictions ofthe bones. Ulcerated Throat and Nostrils;Ulcers ol ever/ d scoption, Kerer sores's
and Internal Abscesses; Ktstulus* Piles, iTcaid'head, Scarcer, Biles, Chronic, Sore Kyes, Eye reiwprlu, Blochrs, and ever/ variety ofeuntagcous
Affection, Chronic Catarrh, Headache, procmhrg
from an acrid humor; Pain in the -Stomach and
Dyspepsia, pro*ceding from vitiation; Affections
ol the Liver, Chronic lnflaroation of the Kidneys,
and general debilitv, caused by a torpid action of
the vessels of the aain. It is singularl v efficacious
by renovating those constitutions which have been
btoken down by injudicious treatment, or juvenile
irregularities, la general terms, it is recommendedto all those disease* which arises from imurrisedin the blood, vitiation of the humors, of what
ever name or kind.
Some of the shore complaints may require some

trifling aeistanl applications, which the circumstancesof the case will dictate, hot for a general
remedy or Perj/foator, to rtmati tAc caus«, Tut Isi
bias's Passes* will geue:*l!y bef »unJ sufficient.

To the Public.
flow true it is, that modern Physicians.io their

ambition to fxct! in their profession; to rxplotc

the vast helds of science by the ad of CUimistry, C
aad seek out new remedial agcnU; in abort to ar- i

rire at perfection in the practice by means of set

alone,.overlook and neglect, as beneath their
notice the rich and boonteoos stores of medicine,
which the almighty has caused to spring out of the
earth in every clime! And bow much more true it O
is, thai while the American Phyaician looks to for- Q
eign countries for many of his moat common and
necessary articles perpetually changing as they are
the dictates cffashion or folly he is suiroonded in
his own country with an endless profusion.
The congeniality, eficicucy and sarrrr of vegetableremedies ovei mineral, may be estimated by fj

contrasting the ancient practice Wiin toe mocu-ru, j

or, to bring it more immediately under our own ob-1 g*
serration, the Indian practice with that of the ^
white*. Who, in America, has not known or beard lh
of repented instances wherein some decrepid, an- cc

pretending iemale Indian by means of her simple «

remedies alone, las eSected the most rapid and as- M
tomshing cures, after the whole Materia Medica of
the common practice, directed in the most skilful »P
manner has ailed? And who has not been surprisedat beholding the comparative ease and faciiilj *°

with which the Indian frees himself of any disease,and at the almost total absence ofchronic diseaseamong them. Who has ever beard of an In- a

dian with a constitution broken and rained by ill- J
rratmeat ? And can a doubt exist, that this happy
exemption of the savage from most of the ilia
which the flnh of civilized man is tuir to, ischietiy
owing to ihi' more genial and safe remedies which lt)
he employs. This astonishing difference in ancceai,
is a Cut exemplification of the infinite superiority J?
of the simple sad safe means of cure which God ««

has created for the benefit of bis cbildien, over &
tboee which the pride and the crt of man have isTxsrta.w
From a long residence among a portion of the g

aboriginal inhabitants of this coontry, and an inti- M
matt acooaintance with Ujc methods oi cares ox ^
same oftheir most successful practioncrs, the proprietoroftho '-Tut livuVs P**acca," acaaired ^
a knowledge ofsome of Uaeir most powerful and
favorable remedies. From these be selected such
as were most efficacious and appropriate, and after ~

various experiments to test their principles and °c

trengtb he has combined them in the form here °T

presented, as the moss perfect and beneficial for ^
the purpose for which it is recommended. *

'1 ne proprietor offers this preparation to the public,with the consciousness that he is placing with nc

in its reach, s remedy capable of relisting many of tb
his afflicted fellow beings, who are suffering on- a <

der the various chronic and obstinate complaints so

to which it is applicable. To each it will prore of £i
incalculable value, as the means, and In many ca- fa
aes the snip meaoscf relieving their safferiogs and, C,
restoring them once more to health and happiness, de
This is not offered as a common remedy, that may w<

perchance be eqaally good with many others now th
tn use, but as one which"is capable of saving life in
many extreme cases, when ul the usual remedies &
(ail. Thus it has done tepestrdly; and this is the M

reputation it has obtained whcreTcr it has been introdnorda,
It u only about three years since this preparaUnawas first presented to the public: but in that ^

abort space of time, some handreds of persons 5,
might be found, who would solemnly declare that M
thev believed that their lives were saved by it,
ana in mast cases after they had tried many perhapsall the common remedies in vain. Wherever 10

it is known it is rapidly coming into use, and this
affords the most substantial and convincing proof T
tf its merits. »

The value of the Panacea, is most conspicuous 011

in those long standing and obstinate syphilitic and
scrofulous affections which have defined all other ,

remedies, and particularly in those cases where
mercury has been so lavishly uwd ss to cause dis- Wl

tressiog pains in the bone*, nodes, mercurial ul
eers, derangement of the digestive organs, Ac ~}
These U completely removes and in all cases It "

entirely eradicates the disease and the effects oj
mercury, renovate* the constitution, and leave ~J
the patient sound and well. In Rheumatisms and
in aloerated sore throat, its happy effects are not {*
less apparent, giving almost immediate relief. r'

Taken iu proper dose*. Tua Iidui'i Pisieu 1

operates as an alternative, and detergent; a diarpboreUc,diurcttc and laxative; an antipsamodic inj
and anodyne, and in proper cases, aa a atomichie r
and emmeoagoguc. Generally expresaed, it in- Uu
ctrass a all the secretions and exertions. gives tone ck
tn the stomach, and excites action In the gtanda in Hi
* MMiaiitu miiMf. From those arinetnles He 81
oomiioa qui hi udnitood. At
This medicine has been found bigblr ossfkl in *u

oasr ambiguous diseasesnot hers specified, and it 8k
hu been oaed witb voadnful racw- as a Spring
and fail pwnjur, by those who are subject to com

plaints of the chert, and whose constitutions requirenew vigor. Soeh persons will do well to a ,
one two or Uuro bottles in small doses. Wherever ^
a diet drink is considered necessary, the Panaceu, Kl
taken in a assail dose, will answer all its purposes,
in mock lass lime, at 1ms expense, and in a far ^
mors agreeable manner, than the common dart
drink. £
Tbe following certificates, out ol bandrsda stai- w

lar which might ba procured, are given to shqw ^
tbe effect of T«X Jvoias's Pasacca. in the ran- ^
ous complaint! therein mentioned, and also to #x- ^
bibit in the most satisfactory manner its superiorityover the syreps in common use.

CASES OP KUEUMATISM. ^
Csmemr, Nov. 15.1831. su

Oariof tbe last winter and spring. I waa al&ic- tal
led witba very severs and dirtrsseiaf Rbsnnulisa Um
occasioned by exposure in bad weather. 1 now Um
take neat pleasure in stating, that six bottles ol oh

the Indian s Panacea, restored me to perfect lu
braith, and 1 confideniljr recommend it to all aim- tm

ilarly afflicted. Un
JOHN FERGUSON, King st. tir
CuttLuroi, March 97, ItSfii

1 was seised about three years since with a din- lot
tressine Rheamaimu caused by taking a severe mi
cold wnilc under the infloenoe ol mercury, and hu
which has disabled me hrbm business nearly ever w«
sinse. During this period I have been a patient in un
(ha Marina Hospital in this City, upwards of four ty
months nearly, and the same length of time in the kn
Baltimore Hospital, and ined almost every rcmo-: ttu
dy, « ith little benefit. On tbe 10th of hebrusry
a*d at that time scarcely able to mure sboot upon I
crutches, 1 commenced the use of1b« Indian's £
Panares In one month 1 found myself entirely.*"

S r. .a-- ..JL ...

CUfTQ iroin LOO iwa, anu am wow uoppj w iu;r .

that I tcel mjaelrperfretlfwell .4

WU. TUCKER, 13 MvLn-tt. P*
CURE FOR SCROFULOUS ULCERS

New Yom, Sept 10. 1H30. bet
Tbi* may certify, thai in the fail of 1825, I wasj a «

seised witii a swelling in my occk and Cue, which I ml
afterward* alceratcd and became large ghastly uK ' t*j
cera in my neck After Irving several Physicians no
to no advantage. 1 went to Philadelphia, and placed *t«
myself under the care of Dra Physic and Beach,
warn, after repeated salivation to no effect, 1 was thi
pronounced totally incurable. Afterwards I took lcc
twenty bottles of Swain Panacea and eight br;*!es
of Potter's Calliolicon, with no material benefit.
Desparin; of life, which had now become a bur- Jol
then to me, I returned to my parent* in New York Kx
in I elO an.I mVMir II n 1(1 1 lifllTl-rina llnnltl I"..
... , «»<. u»»v -r " - .»' » ««". 1

Hearing of the great success of Tut Isdias's ''a- l'r
sacka. however, in cases similar to or own, I was! J si

persuaded to Ur it, as a last resort To rny great f He
surprise aa well as satisfaction, f s >on found inysrll. Kli
rapidly recovering. and upon taking oeren bellies, j ian
the ulcers healed and became perfectly well in the Jui
courts of two months, and have remained so ever II.
since. 1 make this statement and wish it published tui
for the benefit of those who are suffering undci si* Jol
niilar scrofulous or syphilitic affectlions, that they I

miy know what has currd one who has suffered out

every thing but death, and who considers Ids life am

tared by the above syrup. WM. IJIN11AN. of
The above Medicine may be had at r. a

WILLIAM IlEYXOLDS thi
DRVO FTOItE, CAMDEN.. 8. c w!i

XEW SERIES FOR 1836.
pc

The New York Spirit of the Times. u

A METROPOLITAN GAZETTE J
f the Sporting, Fashionable, and Literary World, ie
a a Plan more Original ana Attractive than any $

Weekly Journal in the United States. 01

W. T« FOBTSB, EDITOH.
nQE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES is essentially J e:
I. a Sporting Journal; out, as it is a wen «
ouuded objection against all men sporting papers, «
at tbej are extremelr monotonous, the ^an of U
is publication will include a wider range; and the U
ocerns of Literature and the Drama, Foreign a
id Domestic Intelligence, Doings in the Faskiono> d
e Circles, Ac., Ac., will fall within the scope ol b
ir design, and render it at once gralelol to the a
arumsm and general reader. « m

For the fulfilment of our purposes, numerous A
ibjects will claim our attention, and fust, si

THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT. P
THE TURF..The prominent design of the
pirit of the Times, will be to procure and give
Lerret to the sports of the Turl. To thisend, it a
ill present a complete Jhntritan Boeing Calendar, a
implied with that accuracy which alone gives u
due to a register of the Turf.The Races over
e principal Courses in the Union, will be re* 01
irted bjr our own agents and correspondents at w
0 earliest day; and for the results over other «
nurses, we shall reljr, as heretofore, upon the &
scretaries of the Cloba.
AnJ, in order to render this department still more
imprebensive and valuable, the affairs of the
NGLISU TURF will receive constant attention; *

id the whole raring matter of " Belt's Life in ®
ondon" will be regularly published by us, with H
ry copious extracts made from the English Spor* a

ag Magazines. e:

BLOODED STOCK..All importations of |JS
looded Stock, and all important sales of stock at r

me and in England.selected essays on the
esdina and muuwmcnt of horses acd a rrnlu
view of Stallions^ with pedigree, performances, 5
c., will be published ia oar columns. £
TROTTING..Constant ioemiing attention u
»w paid to Trolling Horse* in this country; and «j
e cities of New York sad Philadelphia, berood
doubt, own mors hones of superior strength and la
red, as troIters, than all America besides and hi
uglaod to boot We shall take every care that
II justice is done to them in our TROTTING
ALENDAR, and an interest may be given to this
pa.tmrnt, and a wholesome rivalry maintained,
t shall record all tfas neat trotting feats both in
is eoant** and in England.
sruitll.iu 13 1 ( Lblltbnwb^-oo |ITU is

e nuubcr of oar Correspondents st hone, and
coaalelr are oar arrangements abroad, that we
not hesitate to promise oar readers earlier Spar- a

ig faiMignir« than can be procured throogb aaj .

Iter chuael. Under this bead we shall also giee
r time of the different Rous to came, Lists of 0

oeepstoku open Racing and Trotting Challenges, n

id ail the On Diu in the Sporting WotId.
FIELD SPORTS..Early report* of the meet* a
p of the Washington and Montreal !Iunit are
caused as by geoUrarD as spirited and graceful
ith the pea as when they ' 'ouch knees across
e saddle or under mahogany." The doings of h
nilar associations at the West and Sooth trill j(
ret with a cordial welcome from na ,

It would be idle to go through with '4promises ^
performance'* upon all the manly diversions C
bich give test to Mr,.aoffioe, that ws are deter- U
ined to make Tk* Smirk oftka Timtt. acasrtm p
orrixo Paran, and io its oolomaa snail be (band, r
iotmtl*, the dbeaeaaeaa and narrative* which 11

pertain to the following subjects; merely aremogthat AQUATIC SPORTS and PEDESEUANISM,which are daily becoming more polarwith as, shall henceforth find a more exudednotice.
'HE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH TURF. \c
1mportabona and sales of Blooded Stock; Breed- "j
| and Training; Racing and Trotting Challen- P'
r, American Races to come, Sweepstake* open to

rooghoat the Union; On Dita in Sporting Cir- p,
s; Pedigrees and Perfonsances of Celrhrated T
wan; Coursing and Hunting at borne and abroad: f"
mating and Fishing; Rifle and Pistol practice in W
nerioa and Europe; Rowing and Sailing; In- at
-actions lor Yoang Sportsmen; Fedestranlsa; c
urn* ud tend. Spom.Ac.^*,.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. n

Although the leading objects of onr paper are of ^
iporting cast, oar readers may rely upon it that U
i shall not be behind hand in high and elegant J
rratnnr, and if we oonftne oar ongimmts to do-

*

m ai .Vat Anil, ffrim'ai and Ifceariara t«ul
icstttao of evimt letters, we shall make am*
i amends by oar aelacitooa from the riafrs lie
Xra of America and Great Britain, and moid
i brief oar taste op to the standard of oar iadas
>, me woald nroatse at once that the selected
rtion of this department should be py, graceful
d spirited. /

THEATRICAL DEPARTMENT.
As an object of live!/ interest, da Drome will fBand oar best efforts. Without stint or men* _

re, but with candour and impartialit/, we shall I
te cognizance of the novelUse perseated as at
r three establishments so pneroost/ fostered by at
» bounty of this cocoesatutj. Occasional state* «i
tola wiu be given of the condition of (h
I 5Ug« and the standing of the brigbteel erasintoof the profession. With meani adequate to D'
t task, we shall bring to the uode(taking an an* aJ
ing resolution and an unbiased mind.
Aspirants to histriooie distinction ma/ always>k to us with confidence lor encouragement and
p3©rt. We shell be loremost to give publicity to
cable worth and neglected talent; and although
can never prostitute oar columns to uphold the
deserving, wo shall eagerly seize the oopottoni*
to eiLoa a helping haod to the timid and on *

own. aud re-assure them with our mieht in PI
rir couth " up Fame's proud summit"

"

ft
DRAMATIC MINIATURE PORTRAITS . C<
novel, and we have reason to believe, a popular
itorv in this department, will be our plan of ocnonaltygiving Dramatic Miiiitcr* roimuiTi
executed, not Willi the crayon or burin, but pure
d and ink sketches.of some of the distinguishpeiformers on the American tU^r The necrs7arrangements to accomplish this end have long
en in progress. In each sketch will be given
luccincl and authentic biography of tlie subject,
ervpersrd with familiar anecdotes of their it- r|It and subsequent rise in their profession, critical ^tices of tlieir popular characters, Ihttr peculiarle. Ac Ac. la
Besides many others that will hereafter br named, y
* following ladies and gentlemen have been se:tedto grace our dramatic Portrait Gallery. al

Manager* of the principal American Theatre*. ID
Bdwin Forest, William K. Burton, ElmSharpe, rr
tin R Scott, Celeste Kepler. John Fisher, Ehxa
ddle, Joseph Wood. Marv Wood, Henry James
in, Marv Duff. John Mason, Frances Mery w

itcbard, John Sefton, Louisa A. Phillips, Henry { 31
aaes liackett, Fanny A. Drake, Joseph M. Field, hi
nry Plscide, Mary Ve», Junes W. Wallack'j vjlubeth Chapman, Charles Booth Psrsons, Will-1 .

a F.Gates, Cmma Wbeatley, George Barrett,!,
nine Brutus Booth, Clara (Ki*!irr) .Mcader, Geo. I li
Mill, Tyrone Power, Charlotte Watson, Augus- a
A. Adams, Josephine C'illon, Chulea Kean,

in Barnes, J. W S Hows.
[ireen Rooin intelligence will form an item in
' Theatrical department, in which we shall ever
1 anon recorJ the positions and the movements f
the " Utar*" in the theatrical firmament ; and
ders may look to orr column* for information of .

i kind Willi all confidence of hearing the true
crcihou'.i cf liiei; cruet farrrilr? fic

tiALUAGliSUl
This is the roucelianeotu department of the paT/and it trill be so managed, we hope,u to giro
at tp fill the rest. It will be composed of ewrv
iriety of material; aober new#, both foreign awl
imeatic.remark upon the fashion* -fcnaadfrtd.scrapsand oddities; in fine, every thing ve
eon of wit and merriment, will be crowded into
ir columns.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
To aid oar own endeavors in sustaining the forestof the paper, (he proprietors hare gona to the
rpenae of establishing a foreign nnrrrrpondinu.Inch is now in foil operation. Upon this secret,
e shall rely tor early intelligence ot English Spert*gtn well as for the interesting details of foreignleatricals, and fashionable scandal, &e. &c. And
i toe sane lime, we shall carry on an extenavo
omeatie correspondence; and oar readers shall
car as olrn as they, will from the lively letter
Titers of diatan: cities, as well as from oar old
ad popular correspondent*, The Girls n 7*kw~~
,nd, lest all these attempts to please should fall
jort of oar wishes, w» slwTl shortly rommf mt tho
ablicatios of

GALLERY OF COMICALITIES,
Or scries of eamcalmes. And If these fail to
take readers laugh. It will be becaoai the Assert,
in Johnston ana English Crntkshanh have rrascd
» sketch, or.grown musty in their wit.
Such are the prominent features in the plan of
ar publication. With eonndeftbte experience,ad some enthusiasm in the choeea line «C his prossion,the editor will only pledge himself fa his
sders for the moat zealous and untiring industry.

Terms of Sahscription tad JJscrtisimf.
The new series of the New York Spirit ttf tie
later, for totvn and country, is published everyatorday morning, in the quarto fonn, on paperof
ie finest texture, of the mammoth ear, sod with
rw and very beaotifnl type, and forwarded by Ibe
irtiest mails, with the utmost cam and punctuali*
r, at the lollowing prices:
or one year s subscription, in advance, $5 00
or six months, 2 SO
Advertisements..The invariable charge for ad*
Frtisements, will be,
irst insertion, per square of 22 lines, 3 00
ach subsequent insertion, 60
Advertisers am expected to pay in advance, or
ire a city reference.
Publication office, 171 Broadway, corner ofCourt,
nd-stieet, where communications, p>-ot paid, may
5 addrtised to

WILLIAM T. PORTER,
Editor, and agentfor the proprietors.

New York, Feb. 20,1836.

DP., a. PJU.TTW
ARTIFICIAL NIPPLE.
THE Subscribers bare jest purchase!
supply of the above instrument, which
i« been successfully used for the tost two
r three years for that distressing com*
laint, sore or excoriated nippies; Mr
here the nipple is entirely wanting; or
here the chiids month is so sore that it
innot nurse on the natural nipple..The
rtificial nipple is recommended by the
igbest medical authorities on the snbjbct,
i this country. Dr. Dewees of Philt*
elphis, and Dr. Sewall of Washington
ity, as the certificates annexed will atrst;to which the medical (acuity of this
lace, give their entire concurrence, bar*
ig witnessed itt snccessful application,

Dr. EMJah Pratt,
Dear Sir :

As I feel it a matter of nwhfoUk
n portsnee. to possess a means of lessen*
\g the terrible suffering from sore nip*
les; I have much pleasure in being able
i -ay, that the shield yon offer for the
reventing and cure of this malady, is
Htcr adapted to the purpose than any I
ive hertoforc seen. In two or three is*
ances, I have known them to be used.
uch satisfaction has been expressed, and
ave no hesitaiion to believe, it will mm*
illy succeed. I am so well permdel ef
lis, at this moment, that, 1 cannot forbear
> express i wish, thai oar City, through

'

je rsrious Apothecaries maybe supplied
rSth them.

I am, yours, Ate.
M. P. DEWBE8, M. 0.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13th, 1834.

WasJdvgim Cify,
February 4th, 1834.

liarfog examioed Dr. Pratt'a newly ineotednipple shields, and witnessed Its
raetical applications among my patients,
take great pleasure in recommending it
i decidedly soperior to any thing presitulyknown. It eooatiiutes a perfect re*

icdy for that distressing malady, sore

Ipples, a disease which so frequently
Hiels nursing women.

THOMAS SEWALL. M. D.
Prof. Anal. & Physiology,Columbus College, D. C.

The Instrument Is accompanied with
rioted directions for its applieslion, and
reservation..It can be peeked op in a

nail compass, and sent to anjr part of the
>uutry by Stage.price $6.Address

YOUNG & McKAlN.
Camden, S. C.

House of Entertainment*

£j|g
rliE Subscriber informs bU friends

and the public generally, that he has
iken the house formerly occupied by Mr
I'm. Royal, as a House of Entertainment
id is prepared to accommodate all who
ny favor him with a call, in the best
tanner.
His table will be at all timca furnished
'-L - 1. . .1.- M.k.f #in
IIn me i r*i hic u|> country ui«iuli «<> *

ford. Ilis bar with the choicest liquors,
a stables with the most wholesome prosion,attended by faithful ostlers, and
otn his constant attention, and tinrcroit-
ng exertions to please, he hopes to merit
share of public patronage.

A. D. JOBSSOX.
Lancaster iUarch 12--3m
The Charleston Mercury, Columbia
clcscopc, Chrroy (Jaxetic. and CharticJourua' will publish the aborc fotrr
mcs and send their accounts to this of:cfur jinvn:"''!.


